Emma Rouleau has been writing and performing music
in and around Calgary her entire life. She developed her
jazzy, soulful voice performing acappella for many
years before incorporating her beloved ukulele into her
performances. This striking combination has now become
her signature sound, allowing her to bring a very unique
touch of class to any event.

=== Emma Rouleau’s Show ===
Businesses and community groups across Western Canada
are discovering the hidden gem that is Emma Rouleau - the
perfect enhancement for Client Appreciations, Corporate
Parties, Product Launches, Festivals, and Fundraisers.
Your guests may have enjoyed a jazz vocalist in the past, but
they’ve likely never had the experience they will with Emma
& her ukulele - the perfect combination of elegant and
whimsical. Her endearing, down-to-earth personality
shines through her performance, and she forms an intimate
connection with her audience using a simple glance while
delivering a soulful expression of a lyric.
Her song selection includes jazz, folk, singer-songwriter,
pop, bluegrass, some originals, and some truly unique
covers. She has a wonderful talent for taking a classic song
that people love and putting her own unique spin on it, often
performing songs that no-one would have expected from a
‘jazzy-ukelele girl’. See page 2 for a sample songlist.
She has tailored her show for easy-listening background
music, romantic themes, Christmas events, upbeat parties,
and even a James Bond theme.

====== Quick Facts ======
• Her jazzy, soulful voice accompanied by her ukulele
adds a very unique touch of class to any event.
• Can tailor her set of music to your theme. Your
guests will be delighted to hear some of their
favorite songs from days gone by, performed in
Emma’s signature style.
• A great fit for corporate and private parties,
product launches, art openings, festivals, and
fundraisers.
• Can take up very little venue space if required.
Perfect for events that require a softer, more
intimate sound and entertainment experience as a
backdrop.
• Can also perform a stage show for a more focused
and attentive crowd, including sharing witty and
endearing stories & anecdotes about her songs.
• Can easily plug into your venue’s sound system or
can provide a small system that is unobtrusive.

Let Emma enhance your next event in a wonderfully original
way, bringing a unique touch of class to you and your guests.
“Our fundraising event was busy and bustling, but the
room would become quiet when Emma took the floor. Her
performance transfixed the audience as she commanded
our attention, with quiet, soulful notes and haunting
songs that swept you in.”
- Jason Mehmel, Artistic Director, Sage Theatre

======== Pricing ========
$600-$1400 + GST (up to 2 hrs)
* see 2nd p ag e f or m ore de ta ils, if this f ee is o utsid e
your b udg et we m ay ha ve so me othe r optio ns f or yo u
“I had the pleasure of hiring Emma Rouleau on three
separate occasions for private functions I held for
business clients over the past few years. Emma always
showed up early ready to get to work, which I
appreciated more than she knows. The soulfulness and
true spirit of a singer-songwriter she possesses always
had the ability to touch the audience in a way that a
large band or DJ just could not hold a candle to.”
- Zach Lowe, CEO, Blue Scholar Ventures Corp

For more info and video clips please visit

www.select-entertainment.com

1-888-932-8228

Sample Songlist
Emma’s repertoire is a truly varied mix of styles, genres, and eras. Her goal is to
provide her listeners with enjoyable songs, many of which they will recognize but
not necessarily have expected. Here are a few examples of what you might hear
at her show:

Pricing

• Classic, thoughtful songs such as Time in a Bottle, Lean on Me, and Hallelujah
• Traditional songs like Fields of Athenry by The Dubliners & Ukulele Lady by Arlo Guthrie
• 80’s classics including Sweet Dreams, Billie Jean, and Walking on Sunshine
• 60’s & 70’s hits like Bye Bye Love, Waterloo, Sweet Caroline, Rocket Man
• Folk and Celtic songs by artists like Flogging Molly, The Decemberists, and Edde Reader
• A few covers you wouldn’t likely expect such as Sweet Child o’ Mine and Hey Ya
• At certain times of year she’s been known to include wonderful versions of Let it Snow,
White Christmas, Frosty the Snowman, and many other yuletide favorites

! Travel and accommodations may be extra where applicable, contact us for details.
! If Emma’s fee falls outside your budget please feel free to call us to discuss this, as we do have some other live-music
options for lower-budget events. Depending on a few factors (including the nature of your event and how it fits with the
artist’s touring schedule) we can occasionally negotiate a reduced fee.
! We also offer a variety of other artists (a sample is featured below) whose entertainment styles may also be a fit for
your event. We invite you to call us to discuss your event so that we can help you provide an unforgettable experience
for your guests.

High Energy Acappella

Hypnotist

• lush vocal versions of favorite songs from
many eras, providing your guests with
something familiar & unique at the same time.
• can feature more traditional doo-wop
acappella or liven it up to include beatboxing,
pop songs, country and disco.
• stage show features choreography, laughs,
and fun audience participation. They can also
provide background entertainment that
focuses on keeping the music flowing.

“HOJA not only puts forward a top notch, fun-filled entertaining show every time they
perform but they are also one of the best acts to work with off-stage”
- Brent Klo eble, Eve nts Ed ge Ente rta inm ent

• performs only one type of stage
hypnosis show: clean, classy, funny. Does
not perform “adult rated” shows.
• has performed all across North America,
including headlining in Las Vegas.
• is respectful to his volunteers and
audience, and avoids political, sexual,
religious themes
• stand-up and improv comedy experience
to ensure your event is filled with laughter.

“A remarkable & ingenious, highly talented, energetic performer. JayDee
enthralled the crowd and the evening was mesmerizing and a huge success”
- Lind a Letendr e, C ity of Edm onto n G ala Event

Comedian Juggler

Circus Arts Entertainment

• 25 yrs of stage experience performing all
across North America
• combines skillful juggling, wit & audience
participation into a hilarious spectacle
• an expert at adapting his show & banter to
relate to & captivate any audience type,
infecting them with energy and enthusiasm
• highlights include shaving himself with the
machetes he’s juggling, comedic unicycling,
and his hilarious saran-wrap escape.

• has performed in 14 different countries.
• can provide an elegant dance-focused FIRE
show or perform a variety of circus arts
including dance, hooping, juggling, poi
spinning, and contortion.
• can provide an interactive stage show
featuring comedy & fun audience interaction,
or an elegant ‘cirque du soleil’ type show.
• her NON-FIRE show can use LED lights to
add a spectacular visual element in lieu of fire.

“I was impressed by how he involved and warmed up the crowd into his
routine. Good clean fun enjoyed by all members of the audience, his skill and
dexterity were mesmerizing.” - Wa nda, Alta Gas

“The audience was mesmerized by the hoop show and the roving was loved by all.
Safire puts on a fun, creative, entertaining performance for all ages to enjoy!”
- Ha ylie Dudley, Be ntall Ke nnedy LP
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